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I cant say how you get this, it used to show a statistics
screen to create an adblocker when doing such stuff. A: The
source code of the extension is here You can download the

source code in the link and look for the part where the scary
strings come from. LAX Man Accidentally Goes On A 2-Minute
Terrible Tweets Nuclear Missile Panic Tweet to your heart's

content on Twitter. In a few short minutes, Los Angeles
International Airport has gone from an idyllic playground to
one hell of a frightening place. In a massive Twitter mistake,
a security guard accidentally launched a nuclear missile via
Twitter, tweeting, “PLEASE PRAY THIS IS NOT REAL, we are

evacuating LAX.” L.A.X. was packed, and the last thing
anybody wanted was to hear some unidentified person
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yelling “WE ARE ATTACKING THE CITY” as the movies
Groundhog Day and Red Dawn start playing in their heads.

Advertisement - Continue Reading Below The unnamed
security guard ended up deleting the tweet, and the L.A.
airport was left to enjoy its much-needed downtime. The

mass panic did not last long, and airline officials did not warn
of any nuclear attack. “I am an old security guard,” the

spokesperson for the airport tweeted, “and at the time, I did
not think anyone would be that stupid to bomb LAX on

Twitter. I am sorry that I panicked and tweeted a lie.” With
much shorter words, a BlackBerry Message will tell you if

your wife is back in town. "You will only receive the message
on a BlackBerry messaging device if your BlackBerry Internet

Service (BIS) with BlackBerry Messenger has been turned
on" for the last 90 days. The only security for messaging is a

hard-to-crack passcode. If you forget your code, you lose
access to all other BBM services. If, however, you are located

in an area with Wi-Fi, you can use the BBM WiFi feature to
get online for free -- no code needed. But wait, if you're

going to go that route, why not use BBM in the first place
and get the cheap monthly pricing? There's no official

answer, but it's possible that BBM's default data limit is
pretty low, so you might be able to save a lot of money by

switching to the free
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Indonesia to INRCIA Director John Brennan told NBC’s Chuck
Todd on Sunday that the Benghazi, Libya terror attack was
“spontaneous” and had “nothing to do with the protests”

that were occurring on September 11, 2012, the day of the
attack. Following revelations by investigative reporters that

led them to believe that there were protestors in the vicinity,
Brennan explained that he did not see them as he was

leaving the State Department that day. When asked what
the CIA knew about a protest prior to 9/11, Brennan replied:
We knew that there were protests in Benghazi in the week
before the attack. They were very small, they were very

disorganized. There was some overlap with the protests that
were taking place in Cairo, but it wasn’t anything that we

saw, or certainly didn’t see, as a threat at that time.
However, State Department whistleblowers told investigators

that there were, in fact, protestors in the vicinity of the
consulate when he was leaving that day. According to a

source, at approximately 9:42pm local time, six protesting
Americans arrived at the Benghazi consulate where they
greeted the CIA deputy station chief, Tyrone Woods, and
presented him with a list of demands that included the

removal of Ambassador Stevens and a call for the
resignation of U.N. ambassador Susan Rice:
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I know there is something I could do to remove the tags
before I open it, but I don't really know what it is and I don't
see a message explaining that. I also tried copy-paste with

the find/replacing like in the example but it didn't work.
Thanks. A: Add -iregex for a regexp search. This is a default
search for python's IDLE editor. find. -iregex '.*]+>.*' -exec
sed -i's///' {} + Q: Border Rendering Issues I have a class
that extends a panel, and overrides the paintComponent
method. public class BorderPanel extends JPanel { public

BorderPanel() { setPreferredSize(new Dimension(100, 100));
} public void paintComponent(Graphics g) {

super.paintComponent(g); g.setColor(Color.WHITE);
Graphics2D g2d = (Graphics2D) g; g2d.setStroke(new

BasicStroke(2));
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g2d.setRenderingHint(RenderingHints.KEY_ANTIALIASING,
RenderingHints.VALUE_ANTIALIAS_ON); g2d.drawRect(0, 0,

getWidth() - 1, getHeight() - 1); g2d.dispose(); } } And then I
have a class that extends JFrame. It creates a BorderPanel,

and then adds it to itself. public class Window extends
JFrame { public Window(String title) { super(title);
setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);

setSize(1000, 500); initGUI(); } private void initGUI() { JPanel
container = new JPanel(); container.setBorder(BorderFactory.

createLineBorder(Color.black));
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